empowered people in thriving communities

YOUTH CENTRE

room & pitch
hire guide

- 3G football pitch
Our floodlit, walled, 5-a-side pitch is an ideal place for training, 5 or 6-a-side
leagues, multi sports or simply having a weekly kick about with mates! The
pitch comes with professional quality five-a-side goals.

- meeting room
Our spacious meeting room offers a large wooden meeting table with comfy
chairs and tea and coffee making facilities. Perfect for lessons, seminars,
meetings and team get-togethers.

- studio
The studio area offers an open space which is great for dance or yoga
workshops, and also has fold out tables and chairs available. These with the
fixed whiteboard at the front make it perfect for use as a classroom, seminar
venue or extra meeting space.

- lounge
Our open plan lounge area contains comfortable seating and is situated right
next to the kitchen (which has a service counter), making it a great place to
serve refreshments from. The lounge opens up onto a pool room with a large,
permanent pool table giving you a place to relax and have some fun.

- kitchen
Our large kitchen contains two cookers along with cooking equipment, fridge
and freezer space and plenty of worktop area for preparation. The serving
counter makes it ideal for catering from.

WELCOME TO THE
ENERGIZE YOUTH CENTRE
Community groups play such an important role in
Lincoln in offering support, building friendships and
engaging local people in activities and sport.
We want to see your project thrive, and have some
quality indoor and outdoor space for you to put to
great use.

- office space
We have a small office space available, which comes with access to superfast WiFi, printing facilities, desk and chair, shelf and lockable storage space.

- other features
The youth centre has male, female and disabled toilets, plenty of free on
street parking and storage space available on request.

- covid safety
We have taking steps to reopen the youth centre safely. When you book your
space, we’ll talk you through our extra safety measures.

3G Pitch

Half indoor space

Full indoor space

(up to 2 rooms)

£15 per hour

£20 per hour

£25 per hour

If you’re interested in finding out more
and getting a quote, please get in touch!

Email:

energize@actstrust.org.uk
Telephone:

07943 186813
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